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A. Introduction A. Introduction 

�� ReconciliationReconciliation ofof workwork andand familyfamily lifelife hashas becomebecome increasinglyincreasingly
importantimportant inin recentrecent yearsyears acrossacross thethe EU,EU, duedue toto changeschanges inin thethe
patternpattern andand demandsdemands ofof workwork andand changeschanges inin familyfamily structurestructure..

�� Specifically,Specifically, globalizationglobalization ofof thethe economy,economy, thethe fastfast pacepace ofof
technologicaltechnological developmentdevelopment andand anan increasinglyincreasingly ageingageing
population,population, combinedcombined withwith thethe increaseincrease inin femalefemale employmentemployment
andand thethe renewedrenewed LisbonLisbon targetstargets forfor increasedincreased participationparticipation inin thethe
laborlabor market,market, necessitatenecessitate organizationalorganizational changeschanges andand higherhigher
flexibility,flexibility, fulfillingfulfilling thethe needsneeds ofof workforceworkforce andand employeesemployees
simultaneouslysimultaneously..
flexibility,flexibility, fulfillingfulfilling thethe needsneeds ofof workforceworkforce andand employeesemployees
simultaneouslysimultaneously..

�� TheThe aboveabove factorsfactors havehave anan impactimpact uponupon bothboth individualindividual workersworkers
andand thethe successsuccess ofof companiescompanies..

�� Thus,Thus, thethe issuesissues ofof thethe balancebalance betweenbetween workwork andand leisure,leisure,
betweenbetween careercareer andand family,family, havehave emergedemerged asas aa corecore concernconcern ofof
EUEU policy,policy, nationalnational governmentsgovernments andand collectivecollective bargainingbargaining..



�� TheThe termterm “reconciliation“reconciliation ofof workwork andand familyfamily life”life” hashas beenbeen inin EUEU
policypolicy textstexts forfor aa fewfew decadesdecades.. However,However, itit waswas feministfeminist
researchersresearchers (and(and feministfeminist movements)movements) whowho talkedtalked aboutabout thethe
gendergender divisiondivision withinwithin familiesfamilies andand thethe sharingsharing ofof familyfamily
responsibilitiesresponsibilities..

�� FollowingFollowing muchmuch politicalpolitical debatedebate (at(at variousvarious levels),levels), thethe termterm
“reconciliation“reconciliation ofof workwork andand familyfamily life”life” hashas comecome toto bebe usedused inin
relationrelation toto employmentemployment policiespolicies moremore soso thanthan equalityequality issuesissues
(policies(policies toto reconcilereconcile familyfamily andand workwork lifelife atat nationalnational oror companycompany
levellevel maymay notnot necessarilynecessarily addressaddress gendergender segregationsegregation withinwithin thethe
(policies(policies toto reconcilereconcile familyfamily andand workwork lifelife atat nationalnational oror companycompany
levellevel maymay notnot necessarilynecessarily addressaddress gendergender segregationsegregation withinwithin thethe
family)family)..



�� VariousVarious measuresmeasures toto achieveachieve reconciliationreconciliation traditionallytraditionally includedincluded
parentalparental leave,leave, maternitymaternity leave,leave, paternitypaternity leave,leave, childcare,childcare,
benefits,benefits, etcetc.. AsAs thethe termterm isis closelyclosely linkedlinked toto employmentemployment policy,policy,
itit nownow alsoalso includesincludes workingworking timetime arrangements,arrangements, flexibleflexible formsforms ofof
employment,employment, laborlabor marketmarket flexibility,flexibility, specificspecific leave,leave, etcetc..

�� VariousVarious policypolicy documents,documents, directivesdirectives (e(e..gg.. onon parentalparental leaveleave andand
onon workingworking time),time), thethe EuropeanEuropean EmploymentEmployment StrategyStrategy andand thethe
CommunityCommunity ActionAction programprogram onon equalequal opportunitiesopportunities forfor womenwomen
andand menmen referrefer toto thethe subjectsubject..andand menmen referrefer toto thethe subjectsubject..

�� Similarly,Similarly, thethe socialsocial partners’partners’ agendaagenda includesincludes thethe issueissue ofof
reconciliationreconciliation ofof familyfamily andand workwork lifelife..

�� InIn particular,particular, thethe issuesissues ofof servicesservices forfor childrenchildren andand elderlyelderly
people,people, leave,leave, structurestructure ofof workwork (part(part--timetime work,work, shortshort--termterm
contracts,contracts, jobjob--sharing,sharing, time,time, etc),etc), gendergender equality,equality, lifelonglifelong
learninglearning andand workingworking conditionsconditions areare interdependent,interdependent, andand theythey
increasinglyincreasingly featurefeature inin thethe collectivecollective bargainingbargaining agendaagenda..
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AttiAttikiki

�� Population Population 3.894.5733.894.573 inhabitants inhabitants 
�� 00--44 178.481178.481
�� Over 75     Over 75     212.240212.240

�� National Statistical Service of GreeceNational Statistical Service of Greece



Project  dataProject  data

�� It is recognized with unmarried partners the same rights as It is recognized with unmarried partners the same rights as 
marriage.marriage.

�� It is not legalized gay marriage.                                                                                         It is not legalized gay marriage.                                                                                         
�� Labour legislation Labour legislation includes in includes in conciliation conciliation matters matters lone parentslone parents..



School TimetableSchool Timetable

�� Age at which public schooling is guaranteed: 23Age at which public schooling is guaranteed: 23
�� Age at which compulsory schooling: Age at which compulsory schooling: 55
�� School timetable (student of 7 years in public education) School timetable (student of 7 years in public education) 

08.0008.00--12.3012.30
�� School timetable (student of 12 years in public education) School timetable (student of 12 years in public education) 

08.0008.00--14.1514.15
�� School timetable:School timetable: Summer 90 Summer 90 daysdays�� School timetable:School timetable: Summer 90 Summer 90 daysdays
�� ChristmasChristmas:: 15 days15 days
�� OthersOthers:       :       15 days (Easter15 days (Easter holidaysholidays))



Opening hoursOpening hours

�� Zara opening hours not located in shopping centre Zara opening hours not located in shopping centre 
�� Monday to Friday Monday to Friday 09.0009.00--21.0021.00
�� Saturday  Saturday  09.0009.00--15.0015.00
�� Number of holidays that open NONENumber of holidays that open NONE
�� Hour of the festive opening Hour of the festive opening NONENONE



Administration TimetableAdministration Timetable

Opening in tax office of the central administrationOpening in tax office of the central administration

�� Monday to Thursday Monday to Thursday 07.3007.30--15.0015.00
�� Friday Friday 07.3007.30--15.0015.00
�� SaturdaySaturday CLOSEDCLOSED



The National General The National General 
Collective AgreementCollective Agreement
�� AsAs hashas traditionallytraditionally beenbeen thethe casecase withwith Greece,Greece, collectivecollective

bargainingbargaining remainsremains centralized,centralized, andand thethe NationalNational GeneralGeneral
CollectiveCollective AgreementAgreement (EGSSE),(EGSSE), whichwhich hashas oneone oror aa twotwo yearyear
cycle,cycle, asas wellwell asas thethe sectoralsectoral agreementsagreements playplay aa majormajor rolerole inin
termsterms ofof industrialindustrial relationsrelations..

�� RegardingRegarding thethe workingworking dayday asas perper 11//11//8484 thethe NationalNational GeneralGeneral
CollectiveCollective LaborLabor AgreementAgreement establishesestablishes thethe 4040 workingworking hourshours
weeklyweekly forfor thethe privateprivate sector,sector, andand aa dailydaily workwork ofof 88 hourshours..

�� ToTo adaptadapt thethe durationduration andand distributiondistribution ofof thethe workingworking dayday inin orderorder�� ToTo adaptadapt thethe durationduration andand distributiondistribution ofof thethe workingworking dayday inin orderorder
toto implementimplement his/herhis/her rightright toto conciliate,conciliate, arrivalarrival andand departuredeparture timetime
cancan bebe settledsettled accordingaccording toto thethe provisionsprovisions setset outout inin thethe
regulationregulation ofof thethe enterpriseenterprise..



�� The computation of time weekly / monthly / yearly  is: The computation of time weekly / monthly / yearly  is: 40 hours 40 hours 
weekly /160 hours monthly/1984 hours yearly.weekly /160 hours monthly/1984 hours yearly.

�� Days of enforced holidayDays of enforced holiday
�� The 25th of March The 25th of March 
�� Monday after Easter SundayMonday after Easter Sunday
�� The holiday of Dormition of the Virgin (August 15th)The holiday of Dormition of the Virgin (August 15th)
�� The Christmas Day (December 25th)The Christmas Day (December 25th)�� The Christmas Day (December 25th)The Christmas Day (December 25th)

�� Days of  provisional holidayDays of  provisional holiday
�� The 28th of October (It is one of the exceptionable holidays The 28th of October (It is one of the exceptionable holidays 

of the year, but has the character of provisional holiday)of the year, but has the character of provisional holiday)
�� The 1st of MayThe 1st of May



�� According to Compulsory Law 380/68 it can be defined as an According to Compulsory Law 380/68 it can be defined as an 
enforced holiday upon decision of the Minister of Labor and this enforced holiday upon decision of the Minister of Labor and this 
is the case until today.  is the case until today.  

�� The only difference between the said two holidays is that during The only difference between the said two holidays is that during 
the enforced holidays the engagement of the employee is the enforced holidays the engagement of the employee is 
prohibited, whilst during provisional holiday it depends upon the prohibited, whilst during provisional holiday it depends upon the 
will of the employer if the enterprise will work.will of the employer if the enterprise will work.



�� Custom holidaysCustom holidays
�� Beyond the above holidays (enforced) various organizations Beyond the above holidays (enforced) various organizations 

or big enterprises have established other days of the year as or big enterprises have established other days of the year as 
celebratory or non, as holidays.  celebratory or non, as holidays.  

�� These days as considered as holidays, either whether they These days as considered as holidays, either whether they 
have been defined by the Labor Regulation of the enterprise have been defined by the Labor Regulation of the enterprise 
or by custom, either by Collective Agreement, arbitration, or by custom, either by Collective Agreement, arbitration, 
decree, inner regulation or due to the customs of the decree, inner regulation or due to the customs of the 
enterprises.enterprises.enterprises.enterprises.

�� Such holidays are:Such holidays are:
�� New Year’s DayNew Year’s Day
�� EpiphanyEpiphany
�� First Monday in LentFirst Monday in Lent
�� Good FridayGood Friday
�� Holy Spirit dayHoly Spirit day
�� Second day after Christmas daySecond day after Christmas day
�� Big local holidaysBig local holidays



Reduction of working hoursReduction of working hours

�� Regarding the reduction of working hours to care for children underRegarding the reduction of working hours to care for children under 8 8 
years, years, The absence leave for children care can be alternatively asked by The absence leave for children care can be alternatively asked by 
the father as well, since the working mother is not making use of it.  the father as well, since the working mother is not making use of it.  

�� Reduced working hours for the children care leave is considered and paid Reduced working hours for the children care leave is considered and paid 
as working time (NGCLA 1993, article 9) and must not create unfavorable as working time (NGCLA 1993, article 9) and must not create unfavorable 
conditions in employment and working relations. conditions in employment and working relations. 

�� Parents who have children, no matter how old, with intellectual, corporal Parents who have children, no matter how old, with intellectual, corporal 
and psychical invalidity are entitled to reduced working hours by 1 hour a and psychical invalidity are entitled to reduced working hours by 1 hour a 
day, in order to spend more time for  the special needs of such children (L. day, in order to spend more time for  the special needs of such children (L. 
1483/84). 1483/84). 1483/84). 1483/84). 

�� Reduction of working hours for disabled family, according to the National Reduction of working hours for disabled family, according to the National 
General Collective Agreement General Collective Agreement (2006(2006--2007).2007).

�� With article 11 of the National General Collective Labor Agreement 2000With article 11 of the National General Collective Labor Agreement 2000--
2001 the leave days of article 7 of Law 1483/84, in case of disease of 2001 the leave days of article 7 of Law 1483/84, in case of disease of 
dependent children are increased by 12 working days per year, since the dependent children are increased by 12 working days per year, since the 
employee has over than three children.employee has over than three children.

�� For reasons of social sensitivity the support of employees with 50% For reasons of social sensitivity the support of employees with 50% 
invalidity, who are able to work, but face increasing problems due to their invalidity, who are able to work, but face increasing problems due to their 
invalidity, is an imposing need. invalidity, is an imposing need. 

�� Request of the General Confederation of Greek Workers is that employees Request of the General Confederation of Greek Workers is that employees 
with an invalidity percentage of 50% and up must be entitled every with an invalidity percentage of 50% and up must be entitled every 
calendar year of a paid leave of six (6) working days in addition to their calendar year of a paid leave of six (6) working days in addition to their 
ordinary leave.ordinary leave.



Arrival and departure from Arrival and departure from 
workwork
�� According to the case it is defined by a collective labor According to the case it is defined by a collective labor 

agreement or prefecture decisions, when it is about trade. agreement or prefecture decisions, when it is about trade. 
�� Arrival and departure time can be settled according to the Arrival and departure time can be settled according to the 

provisions set out in the regulation of the enterprise.provisions set out in the regulation of the enterprise.



Maternity and Paternity Maternity and Paternity 
leaveleave

�� The employed mothers are entitled to a maternity leave of The employed mothers are entitled to a maternity leave of 
17 weeks in total.  The 8 weeks are granted obligatorily 17 weeks in total.  The 8 weeks are granted obligatorily 
before the likely birth date and the remaining 9 after the before the likely birth date and the remaining 9 after the 
birth.  In case the birth takes place before the likely date, the birth.  In case the birth takes place before the likely date, the 
remaining of the leave is approved after the birth, in order to remaining of the leave is approved after the birth, in order to 
complete the 17 weeks (National General Collective Labor complete the 17 weeks (National General Collective Labor 
Agreement 2000Agreement 2000--2001, article 7).2001, article 7).

�� Such leave can be alternatively asked by the husband as Such leave can be alternatively asked by the husband as �� Such leave can be alternatively asked by the husband as Such leave can be alternatively asked by the husband as 
well.  In this case he must submit to the enterprise a well.  In this case he must submit to the enterprise a 
certificate by the employer of his wife, that she makes no certificate by the employer of his wife, that she makes no 
use of such leave herself.use of such leave herself.

�� Such leave can be alternatively asked by the husband as Such leave can be alternatively asked by the husband as 
well.  In this case he must submit to the enterprise a well.  In this case he must submit to the enterprise a 
certificate by the employer of his wife, that she makes no certificate by the employer of his wife, that she makes no 
use of such leave herself.use of such leave herself.

�� Law 1483/84, as amended by article 25 of Law 2639/98 the Law 1483/84, as amended by article 25 of Law 2639/98 the 
parental breeding leave has been settled by legislation (3 ½ parental breeding leave has been settled by legislation (3 ½ 
months until the child will reach the age of 3 ½ for every months until the child will reach the age of 3 ½ for every 
parent)parent)



Children suckling and care leave Children suckling and care leave 
(reduced working hours)(reduced working hours)

Employed mothers are entitled:Employed mothers are entitled:

�� For the time period of 30 months after the expiry of the For the time period of 30 months after the expiry of the 
confinement leave, that is 9 weeks after the birth (National confinement leave, that is 9 weeks after the birth (National 
General Collective Labor Agreement 2004, article 8), either to General Collective Labor Agreement 2004, article 8), either to 
arrive later or depart earlier by one hour every day from their arrive later or depart earlier by one hour every day from their 
work.work.

�� Alternatively, in accordance with the employer, the daily program Alternatively, in accordance with the employer, the daily program 
of the mothers can be defined as reduced by two (2) working of the mothers can be defined as reduced by two (2) working of the mothers can be defined as reduced by two (2) working of the mothers can be defined as reduced by two (2) working 
hours daily, for the first twelve (12) months and by one (1) hour hours daily, for the first twelve (12) months and by one (1) hour 
daily for six (6) additional months (National General Collective daily for six (6) additional months (National General Collective 
Labor Agreement 2002Labor Agreement 2002--2003, article 6).2003, article 6).



Alternative use of the reduced Alternative use of the reduced 
working hours as child care leaveworking hours as child care leave

�� The reduced working hours of the “child suckling and leave care” The reduced working hours of the “child suckling and leave care” 
of article 9 of the National General Collective Labor Agreement of of article 9 of the National General Collective Labor Agreement of 
the year 1993, as amended and in force can be asked by the the year 1993, as amended and in force can be asked by the 
employed upon his application alternatively as a continuous employed upon his application alternatively as a continuous 
equalequal--time leave with payment, within a time period, during which time leave with payment, within a time period, during which 
he is entitled to reduced working hours for the care of the child.he is entitled to reduced working hours for the care of the child.

�� Employees who have children until 16 years old, who attend a Employees who have children until 16 years old, who attend a 
primary or secondary education school, can be excused absent primary or secondary education school, can be excused absent primary or secondary education school, can be excused absent primary or secondary education school, can be excused absent 
for some hours or a day from their work, in order to visit the for some hours or a day from their work, in order to visit the 
school of their children.  Such leave is paid and can reach up to 4 school of their children.  Such leave is paid and can reach up to 4 
days a year for each child (National General Collective Labor days a year for each child (National General Collective Labor 
Agreement, article 4)Agreement, article 4)

�� Parents with children who attend the kindergarten are entitled to Parents with children who attend the kindergarten are entitled to 
such leave as well. If both parents are employed, they can such leave as well. If both parents are employed, they can 
decide, upon common agreement each time, which one of them decide, upon common agreement each time, which one of them 
will make use of such right and for how long.  It is understood of will make use of such right and for how long.  It is understood of 
course that it must be always given partially and never for more course that it must be always given partially and never for more 
than 1 working day each time.  The certain leave is not than 1 working day each time.  The certain leave is not 
compensated with the other leaves of which the employees are compensated with the other leaves of which the employees are 
entitled.entitled.



Leave due to disease of family Leave due to disease of family 
membersmembers
�� In case of disease of dependent or other members of the family, In case of disease of dependent or other members of the family, 

leave is given under the following circumstances:leave is given under the following circumstances:

�� The employee must be engaged with an openThe employee must be engaged with an open--ended ended 
employment contract of private law in an enterprise or employment contract of private law in an enterprise or 
exploitation, independent if he has service of one year at the exploitation, independent if he has service of one year at the 
same employer andsame employer and

�� in case of disease of family members depending from him.  in case of disease of family members depending from him.  
�� Depending persons are children until 16 years old Depending persons are children until 16 years old –– natural natural �� Depending persons are children until 16 years old Depending persons are children until 16 years old –– natural natural 

or adoptedor adopted-- and over than 16 years since they suffer of a and over than 16 years since they suffer of a 
severe disease or invalidity, the husband who cannot be severe disease or invalidity, the husband who cannot be 
selfself--served, parents or single brothers and sisters who served, parents or single brothers and sisters who 
cannot be selfcannot be self--served.  Such leave is not paid, it can be served.  Such leave is not paid, it can be 
granted once or partially and cannot be over than 6 granted once or partially and cannot be over than 6 working working 
days in each calendar year if the beneficiary protects one days in each calendar year if the beneficiary protects one 
children and can be increased to 8 working days if the children and can be increased to 8 working days if the 
beneficiary protects two children and to 14 days if the beneficiary protects two children and to 14 days if the 
beneficiary protects three or more children (National General beneficiary protects three or more children (National General 
Collective Agreement 2009Collective Agreement 2009--2009, article 5).2009, article 5).



Adaptation of jobAdaptation of job

Teleworking Teleworking -- LAW 2639/98LAW 2639/98

�� A frame agreement for teleA frame agreement for tele--working: Within the frames of the working: Within the frames of the 
European strategy for employment, the European Council has European strategy for employment, the European Council has 
invited the social partners to negotiate agreements , with invited the social partners to negotiate agreements , with 
purpose the modernization of the organizing of the labor, purpose the modernization of the organizing of the labor, 
including arrangements for flexible work, aiming the improvement including arrangements for flexible work, aiming the improvement 
of the productivity, competitiveness of enterprises and the of the productivity, competitiveness of enterprises and the 
realization of the necessary balance between flexibility and realization of the necessary balance between flexibility and realization of the necessary balance between flexibility and realization of the necessary balance between flexibility and 
safety.  safety.  

�� This frame agreement includes the definition and the field of This frame agreement includes the definition and the field of 
application of teleapplication of tele--working.  It is quoted as a fact , which is a free working.  It is quoted as a fact , which is a free 
choice of the employee, there are described the employment choice of the employee, there are described the employment 
conditions, the measures for the data protection, the respect of conditions, the measures for the data protection, the respect of 
private life of partners, the equipment, Health and Safety in private life of partners, the equipment, Health and Safety in 
Work, organization of the company, further education and finally Work, organization of the company, further education and finally 
the collective rights.the collective rights.



Leave for blood transfusions and renal dialysis productsLeave for blood transfusions and renal dialysis products

�� Employees with openEmployees with open--ended employment contract, who are in ended employment contract, who are in 
service up to four (4) years by the same employer, who suffer of service up to four (4) years by the same employer, who suffer of 
a disease which requires transfusions or of its products or renal a disease which requires transfusions or of its products or renal 
dialysis and which was acknowledged  to the employer, are dialysis and which was acknowledged  to the employer, are 
entitled until 22 working days a year additional paid leave entitled until 22 working days a year additional paid leave entitled until 22 working days a year additional paid leave entitled until 22 working days a year additional paid leave 
(National General Collective Labor Agreement 2002(National General Collective Labor Agreement 2002--2003, article 2003, article 
8)8)



SSocial benefits linked with the ocial benefits linked with the 
conciliationconciliation

NATIONAL GENERAL COLLECTIVE LABOR AGREEMENT NATIONAL GENERAL COLLECTIVE LABOR AGREEMENT 
20062006--20072007

�� Request of the General Confederation of Greek Workers , is in Request of the General Confederation of Greek Workers , is in 
the case the enterprises who are by the borders of the urban the case the enterprises who are by the borders of the urban 
communications and do not transport with the same transport communications and do not transport with the same transport 
means the employees up and to the place of work, to undertake means the employees up and to the place of work, to undertake 
the cost of transport of their employees by granting monthly the cost of transport of their employees by granting monthly the cost of transport of their employees by granting monthly the cost of transport of their employees by granting monthly 
cards of  unlimited fairs.  The materialization and application of cards of  unlimited fairs.  The materialization and application of 
the measure is up to each enterprise.the measure is up to each enterprise.



TrainingTraining

Exam leave for postExam leave for post--graduate studentsgraduate students

�� Students who participate in a program for the acquisition of a Students who participate in a program for the acquisition of a 
postpost--graduate diploma of at least annual duration or the graduate diploma of at least annual duration or the 
acquisition of a doctor diploma by Universities and Technological acquisition of a doctor diploma by Universities and Technological 
Education Institutions of the inland or overseas are entitled to a Education Institutions of the inland or overseas are entitled to a 
leave of 10 working days. This leave is without payment by the leave of 10 working days. This leave is without payment by the 
employer,  and is given in continuous days or partially and employer,  and is given in continuous days or partially and 
independent of  the age of the beneficiary and is valid until two independent of  the age of the beneficiary and is valid until two independent of  the age of the beneficiary and is valid until two independent of  the age of the beneficiary and is valid until two 
years (National General Collective Labor Agreement 2004years (National General Collective Labor Agreement 2004--05, 05, 
article 10).article 10).



Education leave of trade unionistsEducation leave of trade unionists

�� In order to facilitate the education and further education of trade In order to facilitate the education and further education of trade 
unionist staff, as well as the showing up of new staff among the unionist staff, as well as the showing up of new staff among the 
employees, it is foreseen, the enterprises, the exploitations and employees, it is foreseen, the enterprises, the exploitations and 
jobs which engage over than 50 employees, to grant an jobs which engage over than 50 employees, to grant an 
additional ordinary paid leave of up to weeks yearly, to additional ordinary paid leave of up to weeks yearly, to 
employees who are chosen for this reason by the General employees who are chosen for this reason by the General 
Confederation of Greek Workers and in proportion of 1% on the Confederation of Greek Workers and in proportion of 1% on the 
engaged personnel. engaged personnel. 



ConclusionsConclusions

�� Above all, Above all, there is a need for cultural change. Nonetheless, there there is a need for cultural change. Nonetheless, there 
is encouraging evidence of increased negotiating activity on the is encouraging evidence of increased negotiating activity on the 
reconciliation agenda and the work. reconciliation agenda and the work. 

�� It appears that globalization and technological change have It appears that globalization and technological change have 
contributed to the development of more friendly provisions contributed to the development of more friendly provisions 
regarding reconciliation of work and family life. regarding reconciliation of work and family life. 

�� There is still place for improvements. There is still place for improvements. �� There is still place for improvements. There is still place for improvements. 

�� Trade unions have to defend  the conquests in the area of  Trade unions have to defend  the conquests in the area of  
reconciliation of work and family life, in times when the reconciliation of work and family life, in times when the 
European welfare state is under attack and crucial working rights European welfare state is under attack and crucial working rights 
are dismantling. are dismantling. 



Muchas gracias !Muchas gracias !


